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Abstract Future trends in debris flow activity are constructed based on bias-corrected climate
change projections using two meteorological proxies: daily precipitation and Convective
Available Potential Energy (CAPE) combined with specific humidity for two Alpine areas.
Along with a comparison between proxies, future number of days with debris flows are
analyzed with respect to different regional and global climate models, Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs), and area for quantile mapping. Two different base periods
are also analyzed, as debris flows were observed on only 6 (17) days between 1950 and 1979,
yet on 18 (49) days between 1980 and 2009 for Fella River, NE Italy (Barcelonnette, SE
French Alps). For both areas, future climate projections vary between no change up to an
increase of 6.0 % per decade in days with debris flow occurrences towards the end of 21st
century. In Barcelonnette, the base period and proxy have a bigger impact on the future
number of debris flow days than the climate model or RCP used. In Fella River, the base
period, RCP, and proxy used define the future range. Therefore the selection of proxy, base
period and downscaling technique should be carefully considered for future climate change
impact studies concerning debris flow activity and associated fast-moving landslides.

1 Introduction
Debris flows are a common mass movement hazard in mountainous areas, with extreme rainfall
the most common trigger for fatal debris flows (Dowling and Santi 2014), although snowmelt can
also contribute in spring. For the Alps, the main trigger of debris flows is high intensity, short
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duration rainfall (Schneuwly-Bollschweiler and Stoffel 2012; Stoffel et al. 2014; van
den Heuvel et al. 2016). Under future climate change, it is likely that increases in
extreme rainfall will alter debris flow frequency (Winter et al. 2010). A better
understanding of how the frequency of debris flow days may change in the future
is vital, especially for planning decisions in such mountainous environments, where
often the settlements are located on alluvial fans.
Different meteorological proxies have been used for debris flow occurrence.
Rainfall intensity-duration thresholds are often applied to determine minimum rainfall
conditions under which debris flows may occur, and can be seen as a proxy for debris
flow activity (Guzzetti et al. 2008; Nikolopoulos et al. 2014). However, while debris
flows are often preceded by intense rainfall, capturing the rainfall in mountain
catchments can be difficult due to the lack of rain gauges or poor coverage by
weather radar in mountainous regions (Nikolopoulos et al. 2014; Pavlova et al.
2014). Therefore, other meteorological proxies for debris flow occurrence can account
for deficiencies in precipitation records, either without (Turkington et al. 2014) or
alongside rainfall (Paranunzio et al. 2015; Rulli et al. 2007). Temperature has been
used where snow and thaw can contribute to debris flow occurrence (e.g. Paranunzio
et al. (2015)) as well as to distinguish between snow and rain (e.g. van den Heuvel
et al. (2016)). Previous work demonstrated that atmospheric variables, such as specific
humidity (Q) combined with atmospheric instability through Convective Available
Potential Energy (CAPE), can be used as proxies for debris flow occurrence, especially for those triggered by intense convective rainfall unrecorded by a rain gauge
(Turkington et al. 2014).
For future projections, General Circulation Models (GCMs) are considered primary
tools for climate impact studies (Kendon et al. 2010), for rainfall, humidity, as well as
CAPE (Romps et al. 2014). Recent studies assessing the quality of GCMs have found
that the models can replicate most of the changes in the historical climate (Brands
et al. 2013; Sillmann et al. 2013). GCMs also replicate the observed increase in the
annual-daily maximum rainfall, an important parameter for debris flows, although the
GCMs underestimate the rainfall magnitude (Asadieh and Krakauer 2015).
Furthermore, while GCMs provide the basis for future climate projections, model
resolution is often at a much coarser scale than most debris flow source areas,
restricting the use of GCM precipitation directly.
By downscaling the global projections using regional climate models (RCMs), changes in
the relevant meteorological variables can be examined at a finer scale. This is especially
important for mountainous regions where orographic processes are not always adequately
captured in the global models. For the Alps, finer resolution climate models improved the
spatial representation of precipitation compared to GCMs (Christensen et al. 2009), and
simulate reasonably well mean and heavy precipitation (Rajczak et al. 2013). However, the
projected changes in precipitation also depend on the driving GCM (Kjellström et al. 2011;
Nikulin et al. 2011). Furthermore, RCMs at grid resolution 25–50 km are still coarser than
cloud-resolving models, with biases remaining in precipitation (Rajczak et al. 2013).
Therefore, the use of multiple RCMs in climate impact studies is advised.
Previously, a limited number of climate change impact studies focused on debris flows,
with inconsistent results. Changes in heavy summer precipitation is expected to reduce the
number of debris flows in the Massif des Ecrins, France (Jomelli et al. 2009). For the Swiss
Alps, Stoffel et al. (2014) also found a decrease in intense summer precipitation, although the
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authors discuss the possibility of unprecedented debris flows due to changes in stability of rock
glaciers. Melchiorre and Frattini (2012), using changes in extreme precipitation from a variety
of climate models, found a wide spread of future results and concluded that accurate quantification of changes in the number of debris flows was not possible.
This paper assesses future projected changes in debris flow activity in two European Alpine
areas, based on meteorological proxy, GCM, RCM, and Representative Concentration
Pathways (RCPs) for the period 2010–2100. Although it is well established that numerous
climate models and downscaling techniques are required for climate impact studies (Déqué
et al. 2012; Dobler et al. 2013), this work examines their contributions for debris flows
specifically. Furthermore, this study examines the role of meteorological proxy on future debris
flows using not only precipitation, but also CAPE combined with humidity, to capture
instability and moisture needed to sustain deep convection. An ensemble of 64 projections
based on three RCMs, six driving GCMs, two RCPs, and two base periods (1950–1979 and
1980–2009), are used to compare future debris flow activity in the Barcelonnette Basin (France)
and the Fella River catchment (Italy). An additional eight projections derived from CAPE and Q
using four GCMs and two RCPs are also obtained. Ultimately, this work aims to determine the
importance of choosing meteorological proxies in climate impact studies for debris flows.

2 Data and methodology
2.1 Study areas
To examine the role of meteorological proxies in assessing future debris flow activity, case
study areas need to have both long continuous precipitation records and sufficiently complete
debris flow inventories. The two European alpine areas considered in this work fulfill these
criteria: the Barcelonnette Basin, France and the Fella River catchment, Italy (Fig. 1). Both
have daily precipitation records covering 1950–2009, and were exposed to numerous documented debris flows (Barcelonnette: 99 over 66 days, Fella River: 335 over 24 days). The
areas are known to have high intensity rainfall as primary trigger for debris flows, allowing for
similar meteorological proxies to be used in both areas (Borga et al. 2007; Remaitre and Malet
2010). Sub-daily rainfall, although often a precursor for debris flows, was not considered due
to the short available records and because daily rainfall totals are considered more reliably
reproduced in climate models (Maraun et al. 2010).
In the Barcelonnette Basin, the climate-debris flow relationships have been analysed for the
recent times at the annual, daily and hourly time scales (Remaitre and Malet 2010). Years with
excess rainfall correspond to those with many debris flows, however, some relatively dry periods are
also characterized by the occurrence of more than normal debris flows, testifying of the complexity
of the climate-debris flow relationships. At daily scale, on the basis of 99 dated debris flows, two
climate situations have been identified: one with heavy daily rainfall associated to violent summer
thunderstorms following a 30-day dry period and the other with heavy cumulative rainfall distributed over a 30-day very humid period associated with prevailing westerly circulations.
The Fella River catchment regularly experiences debris flows and flash floods due to heavy
precipitation from synoptic features as well as mesoscale convection (Borga et al. 2007).
During winter, precipitation is derived primarily from synoptic features such as lows and
fronts, varying significantly from year to year (Ceschia et al. 1991). In the summer months,
convective processes become more important for rainfall generation, with local daily totals
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Fig. 1 Geographical location and mean annual rainfall (1950–2009) for the study areas: Barcelonnette Basin
(left) and Fella River catchment (right), with the rain gauges used in orange

exceeding 400 mm (Borga et al. 2007). The most recent catastrophic event was in August
2003, when more than 400 mm of rainfall was recorded, triggering more than 100 debris
flows. More detailed information on the climate, debris flow occurrence, and geomorphological setting of both areas is in the supplementary material.

2.2 Meteorological proxies for debris flows
Two meteorological proxies for debris flow activity (days with at least 1 debris
flow) were considered: one using observed 1-day precipitation amounts (rain-proxy)
and a second based on modeled CAPE and specific humidity at 750 hPa (QCAPEproxy). The rain-proxy was chosen as precipitation is a dominant trigger of debris
flows. As rain gauges are very local and often non-catchment representative, the
QCAPE-proxy was used to mimic the mesoscale atmospheric conditions leading to
heavy local convective precipitation. Turkington et al. (2014) showed that a
QCAPE-based proxy could outperform daily precipitation and multiple day precipitation amounts as a proxy for debris flows in the Barcelonnette Basin. QCAPEproxy was derived from ERA-Interim reanalysis dataset, for the period 1979–2011
(Dee et al. 2011). Mixed layer CAPE was calculated based on 18 levels from the
reanalysis data of temperature, specific humidity, and geopotential height at 00, 06,
12 and 18 UTC as daily CAPE values were considered as insufficient to resolve
deep convection (Romps et al. 2014).
For both daily proxies, a probabilistic approach (Berti et al. 2012) was applied to determine
the relation between the meteorological event and debris flow activity. While many methods
result in deterministic thresholds, a probabilistic approach has previously been proposed, due
to other non-meteorological conditions triggering debris flows (Berti et al. 2012). From Bayes
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theorem, the conditional probability (P(A|B)) that one or more debris flows (debris flow day,
A) occur due to a particular meteorological event (B), such as heavy rainfall, can be derived as:
PðAjBÞ ¼

PðBjAÞ PðAÞ
PðBÞ

ð1Þ

where P(B|A) is the conditional probability that a meteorological event (B) will occur given a
debris flow day (C), and P(A) is the prior probability of a debris flow day and P(B) is the prior
probability of the meteorological event.
For the rain-proxy, the probability of a debris flow day was computed for six rainfall bins.
The rainfall bins were allowed to differ between study areas as non-climatic factors, such as
land cover or geology, make local proxy-debris flow relationships catchment dependent
(Guzzetti et al. 2008). The probabilities were determined for summer (JJAS) and yearly to
separate rainfall-only events from ones possibly influenced by snow and snowmelt. Long
records of precipitation and debris flows allowed the rain-proxy to be computed for two base
periods, 1950–1979 and 1980–2009. For QCAPE six bins were created based on a combination of CAPE and Q values, with bins bounded by the lowest and highest CAPE and Q values
observed on a debris flow day. Based on ERA-interim data availability, QCAPE-proxy was
computed for the base period 1980–2009. To test if the probability of debris flow days for both
proxies was greater than chance, a Monte Carlo simulation was undertaken. 10,000 dummy
debris flow datasets were randomly generated using the same number of dates as observed
debris flow days, and the probability of a debris flow day in each bin was calculated. Any
probability used in the proxy that was greater than 95 % of the runs for a particular bin was
assumed to be significant.

2.3 Future climate projections
To assess the impact of future climate on debris flow frequency, the choice of climate model and
RCP were considered as potential uncertainties along with the choice of proxy and base period.
For the rain-proxy, three RCMs in combination with two RCP scenarios (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5)
driven by up to six GCMs were used for building an ensemble of 32 climate scenarios for period
2010–2099 from the EURO-CORDEX project (Jacob et al. 2014). For the QCAPE-proxy, four
GCMs with RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios made an ensemble of eight climate scenarios
(Taylor et al. 2011) as RCM data did not have sufficient information to assess CAPE accurately.
Where possible, GCM models were selected based on their varying ability in representing
climate extremes in the historical record (Sillmann et al. 2013), as well as differences in model
genealogy (Knutti et al. 2013). Further information about the models used is in the supplementary material (S2). The debris flow day frequency based on GCM and RCM datasets was
calculated based on the yearly probability computations as described in Section 2.2.
For realistic climate change scenarios, both RCM and GCM data have to be corrected for
biases (Gudmundsson et al. 2012). Quantile-mapping was applied based on Themeßl et al.
(2012). Empirical cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of climate models were mapped to
the CDFs from the observed data for each month of the year over 1950 to 2009 for the rainproxy and 1980–2009 for the QCAPE-proxy. Bias-correction was applied to the RCM data for
the rain-proxy. For the QCAPE-proxy, the calculated CAPE values were corrected for biases,
rather than the individual temperature and humidity profiles. Two sizes of the area for quantile
mapping are assessed for its impact on future debris- low days: 0.5°×0.5° and 2.0°×2.0°.
Further information can be found in the supplementary material (S3).
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3 Results
Bias-corrected climate change projections for two meteorological proxies, rain-proxy and
QCAPE-proxy (Section 3.1), were used as basis for future projections of frequency of debris
flow days (Section 3.2).

3.1 Meteorological proxies for debris flows
Using the rain-proxy, the probability of debris flow days generally increased with higher daily
rainfall totals for both base periods and in both regions (Fig. 2 and Table S4). The probability
of a debris flow days was significant for all rain-proxy bins except for the lowest rainfall bin
and the second lowest rainfall bin for the Fella River catchment (Table S8). In the
Barcelonnette Basin the highest yearly probability (43.5 %) was associated with the second
highest rainfall bin (40-50 mm) for the base period 1980–2009 and not with the highest
observed rainfall. The probability of a debris flow day for each of the rainfall bins in summer
was also always equal or higher than the probability over all seasons. The higher absolute
number of debris flow days (Table S5) observed in the later base period explains the higher
probability associated with certain rain-proxies in Fig. 2. For the Fella River catchment, the
second base period had 17 more debris flow days than the first base period. The increase in
debris flow days was partly due to changes in precipitation, as using the first base period rainproxy, 0.4 more debris flow days would be expected in 1980–2009, or an increase of 2.1 days
using the second base period rain-proxy. Between 1950 and 1979 the Fella River catchment
did not record rainfall over 150 mm, while two large rainfall events in 1996 (192 mm) and
2003 (354 mm) triggered more than 200 debris flows, explaining non-values in the last bin for
the first base period and over 66.7 % probability for the second base period. For the
Barcelonnette Basin, the first base period rain-proxy predicts a decrease of 2.5 debris flow
days between 1950 and 1979 and 1980–2009, and 7 days for the second period rain-proxy.
The predicted decrease in debris flow days between 1950 and 1979 and 1980–2009 contrasts
the observed increase of 32 debris flow days during the same period.
For the QCAPE-proxy, CAPE values over 4400 J/kg in combination with high humidity
values (>7.0 g/kg) had the highest probability for debris flow days in the Barcelonnette Basin,
while the values for the Fella River catchment were over 4200 J/kg and 5.0 g/kg (Fig. 2 and
Table S6). The probability of a debris flow days was significant for all QCAPE proxy bins for
Barcelonnette, although only for the two highest and second lowest bin for the Fella River
catchment (Table S8). The summer debris flows were all associated with high humidity, while
spring and autumn debris flows occurred under lower humidity conditions. The QCAPE-proxy
did not perform as well for the Fella River catchment as for the Barcelonnette Basin, due to the
lower probability of debris flow days for highest QCAPE bins.

3.2 Future debris flow frequency
3.2.1 Rain-proxy based debris flow projections
Using the rain-proxy, the number of debris flow days increased in most future projections
compared to the period 1950–1979 for both the Barcelonnette Basin and the Fella River
catchment during the 20th and 21st century (Fig. 3a). For the Barcelonnette Basin, the mean
relative trend of debris flow days from all projections is 2.4 % per decade (%d−1) for the period
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Fig. 2 Probability of a debris flow day for the rain-proxy (left) and QCAPE-proxy (right)

1950–2099. Most projections (48 out of 64) showed a small positive trend (1–5%d−1), whereas
5 projections showed a larger positive trend (5–6.2%d−1) and 11 have no trend (less than
1%d−1). For Fella the future projections had an even larger increase of 4.6%d−1 for 1951–
2099. Here, 28 out of 64 projections increased between 5.0 and 11.4%d−1, while 32 projections showed an increase in the number of debris flow days between 1 and 5%d−1 and 4 had no
trend (less than 1%d−1). The number of days in each rain-proxy bin for the final period (2070–
2099) can be found in the supplementary material (Table S5).
For the Barcelonnette Basin, the relative future trend in debris flow days was most sensitive
to the base period and the driving GCM or RCM, rather than the area for quantile mapping or
RCP (Fig. 3, S1). The base period used (1950–1979 or 1980–2009) for the rain-proxy
significantly affected the relative increase in the number of debris flow days (Fig. 3c). The
first base period had a greater trend (3.0%d−1) compared to the second base period (1.7%d−1).
However, based on Table S5, the absolute number of debris flow days would be smaller in the
future using the earlier base period (21.6 debris flow days for 2070–2099, compared with 56.5
debris flow days for 2070–2099 using the second base period). Of less importance was
whether a larger area of 2°×2°, similar to GCM grid-size, or a reduced area of 0.5°×0.5°
was used for quantile mapping. The larger area led to an increase in debris flow days of
2.8%d−1, compared to 2.0°%d−1 for the reduced area (Fig. 3b). Based on the two-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Massey 1951), the two groups were not significantly different at
the 5 % significance level. When comparing RCPs, the average trend was 2.4%d−1 for both
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Fig. 3 Change in number of debris flow days using rain-proxy, for all projections (2a, with mean projection in
black), and b, c, d, and e plot projections for comparison, with d, only using RCM SMHI-RCA4 and for e, only
the EC-EARTH GCM was used (bold line indicates mean projection)

RCPs (Fig. 3d). The trend for the RCP depended on the driving GCMs; the driving GCM
MPI-ESM-LR had a larger positive trend under RCP8.5, where EC-EARTH had a less
pronounced trend under RCP8.5. Looking at projections using RCM SHMI-RCA4 driven
by different GCMs (Fig. 3e), the mean increase in number of debris flow days was highest
using CNRM-CM5 (orange, 4.9%d−1), and was significantly higher than the other five groups
(1.7–2.9%d−1). The projections by three RCMs driven by EC-EARTH differed by the end of
21st century, with the DMI-HIRHAM5 RCM showing a significantly smaller increase than
with the other two RCMs (Fig. 3f).
For the Fella River catchment, the range in projected relative number of debris flow days
based on the rain-proxy was considerable larger than the Barcelonnette Basin by 2100 (Fig. 3).
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Additionally, the factors impacting the future trend were different. For the Fella River
catchment, the relative trend was most sensitive to the base period and the RCP scenario,
and not to the choice of RCM or GCM. The different base periods resulted in a significantly
different average trend of 5.2%d−1 for 1950–1979 and 3.9%d−1for 1980–2009 (Fig. 3c). The
stronger trend using 1950–1979 was partly due to the lower absolute number of debris flow
days in this period (Table S5). The difference between base periods is largest using GCM ECEARTH model, with a more than doubling of the trend depending on the base period for both
RCPs. This was in line with the general trend, where the average increase in number debris
flow days was significantly greater under RCP8.5 (5.6%d−1) than RCP4.5 (3.5%d−1) as seen in
Fig. 3d. The area for quantile mapping did not result in two significant different groups; trends
of 5.0%d−1 for 2°×2° area and 4.1%d−1 for 0.5°×0.5° area, respectively (Fig. 3b). For the
GCMs driving RCM SHMI-RCA4, the trend varied between 4.0%d−1 (CanESM2) and
6.8%d−1 (IPSL-CM5A-MR) (Fig. 3e). Similarly, the RCM choice was of less importance to
the relative trend, with no significant differences between the three RCM models (Fig. 3f).

3.2.2 QCAPE-proxy based debris flow projections
For both study areas, the QCAPE-proxy showed a statistically significant smaller increase in
future debris flow days than the rain-proxy projections, 0.3%d−1 against 3.6%d−1 for the rainproxy for Barcelonnette (Fig. 4a) and 1.2%d−1 for Fella River compared with 4.1%d−1 using the
rain-proxy (Fig. 4b). However, mean QCAPE-proxy projections were based on fewer scenarios
than the rain-proxy (8 versus 32) due to absence of two base periods and lack of RCM projections.
Therefore, Figs. 4c, d, e, and f compare directly projections from the same GCM using QCAPEproxy and rain-proxy for both RCP scenarios. The number of days in each QCAPE bin for the
final period (2070–2099) can be found in the supplementary material (Table S7).
For the Barcelonnette Basin, generally most QCAPE-proxy projections showed similar
changes in debris flow days compared to rain-proxy, but of smaller magnitude. For CanESM2,
the QCAPE and rain-proxies were most in line with each other: all projections are in the range
of 1.8–4.4%d−1. CNRM-CM5 projections both had the largest increase in debris flow days for
both proxies. Using GFDL-ESM2M, the QCAPE-proxy resulted in a decrease to no change
whereas the rain-proxy resulted in an increase in debris flow activity. QCAPE-proxy for
IPSL_C5A-MR RCP8.5 had the largest overall decrease in debris flow days of 1.4%d−1.
For the Fella River catchment, generally the QCAPE-proxy projections showed a similar
change as the rain-based proxy, although the CanESM2 QCAPE-proxy increased more than the
rain-proxy, while for all other GCMs, the rain-proxy had a larger increase. Using GFDL-ESM2M,
the QCAPE-proxy projections showed an earlier onset of decrease in debris flow days, resulting in
an average decrease of 1.1–2.7%d-1. The largest increase in debris flow days was based on the
CanESM2 GCM, with an increase of 4.0 and 5.2%d−1 for RCP 4.5 and 8.5 respectively.

4 Discussion and conclusion
Using the rain-proxy results in a higher future debris flow activity compared to the QCAPE-proxy.
Both proxies show an increase in the probability of debris flow days with increasing values: a
general increase using observed daily precipitation, where the QCAPE-proxy provides a clear
threshold above which debris flows are more likely. The differences may be due to the proxies
being associated with different atmospheric conditions. The QCAPE-proxy is representative of
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Fig. 4 Change in debris flow days using QCAPE-proxy a and b with the mean change in debris flow days is in
black, c–f compare each of the QCAPE-proxy projections with the rain-proxy projections from the same GCM,
where the projection using RCP 4.5 is in green (QCAPE-proxy) and yellow (rain-proxy), and using RCP 8.5 in
dark blue (QCAPE-proxy) and light blue (rain-proxy)

short-lasting convective rainfall systems existing in a mesoscale humid environment triggering
debris flows (Turkington et al. 2014). The rain-proxy includes all synoptic conditions producing
sufficient rainfall to trigger a debris flow as it is based on observational records. These conditions
range from stable low pressure systems causing multiple days of rain to short duration convection
cells. For the Barcelonnette Basin, high QCAPE values have as high a probability as the highest
rain-proxy values, which suggests that QCAPE-proxy might serve here as an alternative for rainbased projections. The QCAPE associated probability is lower for the Fella River catchment (6 %)
compared to the Barcelonnette Basin (50 %) and to the rain-proxy (67 %). Likely, in the Fella River
catchment, atmospheric instability and specific humidity at 750 hPa are not able to separate well the
convective events than may or may not trigger debris flows.
In both areas, the increase in the number of future debris-flow days is greater using the more
recent base period, under the assumption that the relationship between debris flows and
proxies is constant. However, the relationship has apparently changed from 1950 to 1979 to
1980–2009, as the number of debris-flow days increased more than predicted by the same rainproxies in both study areas. Reasons for lower probabilities for the base period 1950–1979
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versus 1980–2009 include underreporting of events in the earlier period, or non-climatic
changes, along with past climate change. Historically, European landslide inventories are
thought to become stable from 1970 onwards (Wood et al. 2015), and observed changes in
debris flows may have been dominated by human mitigation factors (Crozier 2010). Another
factor that may alter the proxy-debris flow relationship are changes in sub-daily precipitation
intensity, as the same amount of precipitation over a shorter period of time is more likely to
trigger a debris flow (e.g. Guzzetti et al. (2008)). As a non-climatic actor, changes in sediment
availability might impact the relationship between a proxy and debris flows as changes in
permafrost resulted in unprecedented debris flows (Stoffel et al. 2014). Additional factors, such
as the role of snowmelt and future mitigation works, are not taken into account in this work.
The area for quantile mapping had a smaller effect on debris flow frequency than base
period. Generally the internal variability in the climate has a larger contribution to the climate
signal on smaller scales (Hawkins and Sutton 2011), and may be the reason why the 2°×2°
area for quantile mapping shows a slightly larger increases in debris flow days for both study
areas. Although a larger area may not be as representative of local changes, such as in the
Barcelonnette Basin, which is drier than the surrounding area (Fig. 1).
The results demonstrate that a probabilistic approach in combination with quantile mapping is
capable of translating climate change scenarios in future debris flow activity. The projections
displayed a wide range of results for future debris flow frequency, similar to the findings of
Melchiorre and Frattini (2012). Projected changes in the number of debris flow days however
cannot be used directly in hazard and risk assessments, as they require a relation between the
frequency of occurrence and the spatial distribution of debris flow intensities. To convert the results
into useful hazard data would require more detailed information about the change in magnitude of
debris flow events, which was not considered and is an avenue for future work in both study areas.
In this study, future climate projections are translated into future debris flow activity for two
Alpine catchments. All projections show either an increase or little change in the number of
days with debris flows, where the increase is greater for the Fella River catchment (QCAPEproxy: 1.2%d−1, rain-proxy:4.6%d−1), compared to the Barcelonnette Basin (QCAPE-proxy:
0.3%d−1, rain-proxy: 2.4%d−1). The projections depend strongly on the base period and proxy
used, and to a lesser extent GCM, RCM, RCP scenario, and area for quantile mapping.
Therefore the base period and proxy used should be carefully considered when developing
future projections of debris flow activity.
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